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ALL SAINTS CHURCH
ALL SET FOR EASTER CELEBRATIONS

If you get the 
chance, come 
down to the 
church in the 
next week or 
so to enjoy the 
wonderful sight 
of primroses 
growing en 
masse on 
both sides of 
the path, an 
increasingly rare 
spectacle these 
days.  They will 
probably be 
past their best 
at Easter, so 
come in March.
 

Forthcoming events and services:
 
The Mothering Sunday service this year will be at the Chapel at 10.30.  
There will be no service at the church.
 
Easter Day: Holy Communion service at 10.45
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Easter Monday: Tower Climbs and Teas has become a regular event in 
the calendar, well supported even in bad weather.  For the energetic 
there are excellent views from the top of the tower but many others 
simply enjoy the beautifully decorated church, the teas and a good chat. 
The church will be open from 2.00 – 5.00; please come.
 
The Church Garden Fete will be on Saturday 13th July from 3.00 – 5.00 in 
the garden of Chris and Margaret Knowles at The Manor, West End.  This 
is a popular, central location and we expect to have all the usual stalls 
and also entertainment by the Primary School children.  Everyone will 
be very welcome.
 
Many of you will know that our Vicar, Alice Nunn, has been housebound 
with a broken ankle; she is making a good recovery and will soon be 
back in the harness again.  Meanwhile we would like to express our 
grateful thanks to Rev. Pat Cooke and Reader Elaine Southern who have 
shouldered the extra burden and have kept all our services running 
smoothly.  They have done a superb job.
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Winteringham Music & Arts              
presents 

The Ian Highland Band 

Winteringham Village Hall Sunday June 16th 8pm  
Tickets £10 from local shops,  

weegottickets.com or on the door.  
Licensed Bar 

A five piece Country & Western group from the London area 
comprising of Ian Highland (Lead singer), Jon Keys 
(Drums), Arron Herrod (Lead guitar and vocals) Bob Haskell 
(Steel guitar) & Terry Downing (Bass) Watch on youtube 

Date for your diary—Sunday August 6th Arcelia a trio 
from Kent - beautiful harmonies see them on youtube:-     
arcelia fallen live 

 
Audience quotes  .... 

"Harmonies so tight you couldn't slide a plastic fiver between them, masterful 
guitar work too. A total pleasure of an evening ..." 
"They write and perform some of the best music I have ever heard"… 

"Seemingly effortless atmospheric folk - very  good !""The best harmonies I 
have heard since the Eagles in 1977 at  Bingley Hall, Stafford" ... 

 

 
  



OPEN GARDENS
MORE INFORMATION AT COFFEE MORNING

Village Hall Coffee Morning
Saturday 13th April 2019
10.00 - 12.00

Join us for our coffee morning, where you can find out more about our 
annual Open Gardens event. It will be a chance for people, who have not 
opened up their gardens before, to talk to those who have. You’ll have 

the opportunity to register an interest in 
opening your garden with organisers. Our 
annual Open Gardens event, which has 

been so successful in the 
past, is held in conjunction 
with Lindsey Lodge Hospice 
Open Gardens on Sunday 
21st July 2019.

Those people who have 
kindly opened their 
gardens in previous 
years will be sent 
an individual 
invitation to take 
part nearer the 
event. 

Please contact 
Lesley Fowler 
732525 if you need 
further information.
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HUMBERSIDE POLICE
Information

Not all criminals work in the shadows - some are brazen enough to 
come and knock on your front door. 

If you follow these guidelines from Humberside Police, you can 
dramatically reduce the risk of becoming a victim of doorstep crime.

Doorstep criminals often target people they think will be vulnerable 
or elderly, arriving unannounced and trying to convince them they 
need work done on their home. Many will appear to be working for 
a reputable, established business and claim that they have noticed 
issues with your property that they offer to fix. This can be anything 
from cutting down a tree which they claim has roots that will damage a 
neighbour’s house to roof tiles in need of repair. Others may offer to do 
gardening work or build a driveway for a good price, only to demand 
more money once the job has been finished. 

They’re often very persuasive and can become aggressive and 
intimidating - with some even taking their victims to a cashpoint to 
withdraw the money. Others knock on your door to distract you while 
an accomplice breaks into your house through another door or window. 
They may try and get you to come and look at the ‘problem’  they claim 
to have spotted, to move you further away and give their accomplice 
more time.



There are simple steps you can take to avoid falling victim to these 
criminals:

 - Put the chain on before you answer your door and don’t go  
 outside.
 - Don’t get drawn into conversation and don’t agree to have any  
 work done by someone who turns up uninvited.
 - If you think a caller is genuine, ask to check their identification  
 card. Make sure the photo matches the card.
 - Call the company they claim to be from, but always look up the  
 number yourself, as any number they provide could be answered  
 by an accomplice.

If you do want work doing, you can protect yourself from fraudsters by:

 - Getting quotes from at least three different firms.
 - Ensure you get a written quote. Genuine traders must give you  
 a quote in writing and a 14 day cooling off period.
 - Don’t agree to work being done and allow them to start there  
 and then.
 - Only pay once the work has been finished and you’re happy  
 with the quality.
 - Don’t pay more than the price you agreed.
 - Never tell anyone you have money in the house.

Humberside Police work closely with North Lincolnshire Council Trading Standards 
officers to prevent, reduce and investigate doorstep crime. Offenders can be 
prosecuted under the Fraud Act and Consumer Protection Act. We are delighted to 
support the Safer Neighbourhoods Trade Watch initiative which will play a major 
part in protecting vulnerable people, particularly those in rural communities.

If you discover you’ve been the victim of a distraction burglary and the offenders 
have only just left the area, call us on 999. If you’re concerned about a caller who 
has been to your house or called on someone you know, please call 101 and tell 
us about it. Any descriptions of the persons involved or their vehicles is useful, but 
NEVER put yourself in danger to get this information. 



JOHN AITKEN
PLUMBING & HEATING
Winteringham based, Gas Safe Registered
plumber & heating engineer.

01724 734434 / 07906 258020
No obligation free quote! 

johnmaitken@gmail.com
gasengineerscunthorpe.co.uk

B.L. COX
FENCING & DECKING, SUPPLIED & FITTED

SHED RE-FELTING & SHED BASES
PERGOLAS & ARCHES

SMALL ANIMAL & CHICKEN HOUSING
CERAMIC TILING, PLASTER REPAIRS, CONCRETING

NO JOB TOO SMALL & FREE QUOTATION
01724 732543 OR 07746 031609



THE VILLAGE CONSERVANCY
NEWS ON PROGRESS
The Conservancy is a group of villagers, who are working together to 
help protect, restore and improve the natural environment of the village.   
Although we all come from different walks of life, we’re united by our 
love of nature and a dislike of meetings.  

We meet (reluctantly) six times a year for no more than an hour. Then we 
spend the rest of our time working on things that we hope will make a 
difference to village life. Here’s what we’re up to:

Protecting: The marsh harrier story featured in our last village 
newsletter was picked up by the RSPB’s Investigations Team and 
subsequently BBC Look North.  You can read their report at
https://community.rspb.org.uk/ourwork/b/investigations/posts/marsh-
harrier-found-illegally-shot

Whilst reports of shootings of birds of prey are rare in our area, threats 
to our hare population are not. A recent investigation into hare coursing 
by BBC’s Countryfile programme revealed a highly organised criminal 
network operating across the UK. Our local Wildlife Crime Officer, PC 
Neil Stovin has confirmed that tackling hare coursing in the Humberside 
Police area is occupying a lot of his time. If you see any strangers 
behaving suspiciously in the fields around the village – particularly if 
they have lurcher type dogs - you should dial 999.

Restoring: When you talk to people who’ve lived in the village all their 
lives or look at old photographs of the village, it’s clear that over the past 
century, we’ve lost a lot of the tree cover and the hedgerows that were 
once enjoyed. This loss has an impact not just on wildlife, but also on 
how we all experience village life. Our aim is to work with landowners to 
replace hedges and find places to plant trees.

Hedging - In December, Mick Quibell, Phil Atkinson and Bill Bateson 



planted hedging behind the bench at the junction of the A1077 and 
Ermine Street. (If you’re making a right turn there, don’t stop to look for 
it – just take my word for it – it is there!) This was to replace a hedge that 
had been lost. We put in thirty-two plants that had been raised in pots 
by Bill and Maggie Bateson. Big thanks to Ian Dowson for helping make 
this happen.

Footpaths - The Parish Council is currently working with North 
Lincolnshire Council to replace missing Right of Way finger posts 
around the village. Group member Nigel Douse has been out with 
representatives from the companies bidding for the replacement work 
to assess what needs to be done.  

Improving: In January, we raised over £230 from the raffle of the 
painting of a marsh harrier donated to us by local artist Tina Antcliffe.  
The draw took place at the 
Parish Council Meeting 
on the 5th February and 
Steve Hall of Brigg was 
the lucky winner. We’re 
using the money raised 
to establish a village tree 
nursery to raise trees to 
plant in and around the 
village. So far, we’ve now 
bought 75 ‘whips’ (an 
unbranched tree shoot 
grown from seed) from 
British Hardwoods near 
Market Rasen.  They’ve been potted up and are in the process of being 
distributed to their foster homes around the village.  Eventually they’ll all 
become small native trees to be planted out.

Bird boxes - Led by Bruce Calvert-Toulmin, Phil Atkinson and Geoff Eyre 
exceeded their target of building 40 nest boxes for installation around 
the village. Sandra Atkinson took on the role of Head of Marketing, 

TINA ANTCLIFFE PRESENTING HER PAINTING



arranging for the selling and 
distribution of all of the boxes in 
time for National Bird box Day on 
the 14th February. Over the next 
few months, we’ll be keeping a 
record of which boxes become 
occupied.  We’ll be taking orders 
for next year’s boxes in the autumn. 
Following on from the success 
of the bird boxes, Bruce is now 
working with Nyree Borrill on 
designing and building hedgehog 
boxes. Simon Strickland is also 
leading a longer-term project to 
assess the potential for locating 
additional owl boxes around the 
village.

Daffodils - This year we’ll be enjoying the sight of the wild daffodils that 
we planted at the top of Marsh Lane and at the entrance to the village 
on High Burgage. With the help of Dave Hebblewhite, Mick and Jean 
Quibell, Louise Garnett, Tina Antcliffe, Chrissie Price, Simon, Lucy, Olive 
and Elsie Moss, we planted an additional 400 bulbs.

If you want to get involved in the work of the Conservancy you can 
email us at: thevillageconservatory@gmail.com  
Mike Pinnock, Co-ordinator of the Village Conservancy

FLORENCE DENHAM COLLECTING 
HER TREE TO FOSTER

A SOCIETY GROWS GREAT
WHEN OLD MEN PLANT TREES
WHOSE SHADE THEY KNOW
THEY SHALL NEVER SIT IN

GREEK PROVERB



WINTERINGHAM UNDER FIVES
THANK YOU FOR SANTA SUPPORT
After a hectic end to Autumn/ Winter 2018, we all enjoyed a well-
earned rest over the Christmas holidays and returned in January 
feeling refreshed and ready to start 2019 and a brand new term at 
Winteringham Under Fives. 

We all had a fantastically festive time on our Christmas trip to The Pink 
Pig Farm at the beginning of December, with the excitement starting 
as soon as we boarded the coach! We made reindeer food with Mrs 
Christmas and walked through the woods to find Santa in his cabin. 
Santa gave each of the children a golden coin which they exchanged 

for a toy of their choice. The 
extremely muddy tractor 
ride was a highlight for the 
children, but I’m not sure the 
adults agreed! A picnic lunch 
and fun in the play barn was 
the perfect end to our trip! 
This trip was funded by the 
money we raised on the 
village sponsored walk we did 
back in the summer alongside 
Winteringham Methodists.

Our annual Nativity was, as 
usual, very well supported by 

family and friends. The children did a great job remembering the words 
to the Christmas songs, but we still had a few of those unexpected 
moments that made the performance unique and memorable! 

No December would be complete without a visit from Santa touring 
the village in his sleigh! Winteringham turned out in force to greet Santa 
and we raised a fantastic amount of money for Winteringham Under 



Fives. Lots of children gave their letters to Santa and his Elf and were 
delighted to receive a personal reply delivered to their home a few 
days later. Thank you to everyone involved in making this event such a 
huge success year after year, and to all those who donated to our village 
playschool.  

We’ve welcomed some visitors to 
Winteringham Under Fives recently, 
who have come along to run interactive 
fun sessions for us. Rachael from Lion 
Learners brought her mini-menagerie 
along in November and we met Mindy 
the bearded dragon, Alice the giant 
millipede, Boris the hissing cockroach 
and Francis the corn snake to name a 
few. Some children felt brave enough 
to touch and even hold some of the 
creatures! 

In January we said “Hola!” to Laura from Kidslingo who came along to 
run a fun Spanish session for us all. We enjoyed activities and games 
including playing with a ball, a parachute and bubbles and learned 
some Spanish words and numbers along the way. Muchas gracias Laura!

With Spring now in the 
air we’ll be taking the 
children to visit some 
newborn lambs. Coming 
up later this term is our 
Winteringham Under Fives 
Easter Eggstravaganza! 
The children will start with 
egg rolling in the garden 
followed by an Easter 
concert.



The Village Hall, Winteringham

We are seeking a Bookings Officer to 
take on the role of taking bookings for 

the Village Hall.

Please contact Lesley Fowler 
732525 for more information.



Winteringham Music & Arts   
&  

 Village Hall Committee  
Present 

Ryan 
Cook 

Multi Award-Winning Canadian Artist 
Ryan Cook Embarks on Seven-Week Euro-
pean Tour 
hot on the heels of Country Recording of the Year nomina-
tion, South East Asia tour and the release of a new single, a 
modern rendition of Harry Nilsson’s ‘Everybody’s Talkin’  

Village Hall, Frost Close 
Friday April 26th 8pm   Bar   £8 

Tickets from:-  
Butchers,wegottickets.com or  

on the door. 



WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS
We have held two meetings so far this year – January was our Annual 
Meeting when our President was voted in (Marjorie Smith agreed to 
carry on the post for another year). The meeting dealt with various items 
of business and the Resolutions for this year. There was time after the 
business had been completed for Members to enjoy refreshments and a 
chat. 

In February we enjoyed a very informative talk by Sue Bird on healthy 
eating and we had lots of literature to take home with us to read 
through. Sue’s job involves teaching people how to make very simple 
but healthy meals from scratch using kitchen skills which they had never 
used before.

Our March meeting will be craft based – Making a Personalised Gift with 
Caroline Lewis.

The Programme for the year is on the W.I. Noticeboard outside the 
Butchers Shop. Our Membership currently stands at 38, but we always 
welcome new Members. If you are new to the Village do come along 
and see what we get up to. It’s not all Jam and Jerusalem!

Sally Smith, Secretary - 01724 732498

Which Craft 
Mondays 1.30—3.30 

Tom Thrush  Village Hall £3 
Bring your own work and have a good chat. 

Drinks and biscuits included. Want to try out a 
new craft then there is usually someone can 
help or teach you. New members are always 

made welcome/  



Made in Winteringham

PERSONALISED CLAY G
IFTS07871 081555

facebook
@graceful.daisyuk

instagram
graceful.daisy

Regular or a one off. 
Give your dog exercise, attention and 
playtime while you are at work, or just free 
up some of your precious time.

Prices from £7 for 30 mins, £10 per hour 

Contact Helen on 07973 281236

HAPPIER HOUNDS
Dog walking service





THE BAY HORSE INN
Simon, Samantha, Ethan & George
Welcome customers old & new.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Mexican Ni�t 

S�ak Ni�t

F�h n �ip S�ci� (12-2pm)

Gr�l Ni�t

�rvery (12pm-2.30pm)

Quiz Ni�t (9pm)

www.bayhorse-inn.co.uk or like us on facebook

01724 732865

Food Hygiene Rating - 5/5 (very good)

Free function room hire (meetings, parties, social occasions)
Accommodation available

BANK HOLIDAY FAMILY FUN DAY
MONDAY 6TH MAY, 1PM-5PM
Party games, face painting, party food, disco 
and, all being well with the weather, bouncy castle and BBQ.



WEEKEND OF FUN
WINTERINGHAM CELEBRATES
Some of the key organisations in the village have collaborated to put 
together a weekend of fun for the community. On Saturday 31st August, 
the village hall will officially open its new kitchen. Following this there 
will be many different events taking place over the weekend at the 
chapel, the church, the village hall, Winteringham Fields and the Bay 
Horse. 

The school will be providing posters based on the theme of celebration 
and these will be laminated and placed in strategic places around the 
village. The Village Conservancy group will be highlighting the work the 
villagers are doing to improve the natural environment in and around 
the village.

A programme of activities for children of all ages is being put together. 
However, this is for our community and as such, if anyone has any ideas 
which they think might be included, please contact one of the following: 
Chris Knowles, Margaret Knowles, Will Maw, Denise Maw, Malcolm 
Blackburn, Joanna Blackburn, Eileen Rounce, Mike Pinnock, Sam Wall, Bex 
McCurran or Lesley Fowler.

A plan of the day will be published for all residents and the activities will 
be low cost to enable all those who wish to participate, to do so. We 
have been fortunate this year that the Chapel has nominated the village 
hall, the church and the chapel as recipients of the monies raised by the 
sponsored walk. It is hoped that as many people as possible will either 
take part or sponsor the walkers. This money will help us to fund the 
activities which we hope to put on.

We look forward to seeing you there.



We hope you enjoy reading the newsletter, but we’re always looking 
for people who are willing to write for it too!
 
If you have an interesting story and would like to submit an article 
or, if you’d prefer, let us know some details about the story and we’ll 
write it for you, then it could be featured in one of our future editions.
 
We’re open to any ideas, but would be really interested in things such as:
The history of Winteringham and its residents
Former residents’ achievements/stories
Recent village events
News from village groups

Do you have a young
budding journalist
at home? Would
some village kids
like to get
involved and
write an article
for us?
 

If you have any of the above, or anything else that you think that your 
fellow residents would find of interest, then please email Lucy and 
Phil with the details.

winteringhamnews@outlook.com

GET IN TOUCH
DO YOU HAVE AN INTERESTING STORY?

PHOTO: DAVID WATTS



Seen from a great distance, Ilona can’t be missed as she is usually in a 
very bright outfit. I refer to her as my ‘eccentric friend’, which luckily she 
doesn’t seem to mind.

Ilona has been delivering our newsletter for a few years, something she 
likes to do to help towards her 
annual personal challenge of 
walking 1000 miles, now in its 
fourth year. She loves to walk to 
keep fit, enjoy the outdoors and 
meet people, therefore never 
seeing delivering the newsletter 
as a chore. Some of her walking 
challenges have included 
getting a train to Blackpool to 
attend a party and then walk 
back, which took her 7 days and 
was 137 miles! Other walks have 
included Morecambe to the 
Humber Bridge and Newcastle 
to the Humber Bridge. Ilona was 
able to join Jo Brand for some 
time on her Comic Relief walk 
and other celebrity encounters 

have included her time on Shed of the Year, with George Clarke. Ilona is 
no stranger to TV, having been on Rip Off Britain and Super Scrimpers. 
She is a regular on BBC Look North as well as BBC Radio Humberside and 
has had several articles about her life in national newspapers.

Ilona also devotes a large amount of time to her arts and crafts hobbies 
and has had her works of art displayed several times at 20:21. Last year 
she had a two week art exhibition in her home town of Burton upon 

MEET ILONA
Delivery by a local celebrity!

ILONA WITH COMEDIAN JO BRAND



Trent, money she raised from this was given to the Air Ambulance. She 
is an avid skip diver and will make wonderful things out of items that 
others discarded. 

In her working life she was a HGV driver and set up the Lady Trucker’s 
Association, she has given many talks on her life on the road. Ilona 
made the decision to reduce her working hours in her mid- fifties, thus 
reducing her income. Still wanting to retire at 60 and live within her 
means she turned to what she calls  ‘a frugal and efficient life’.  With so 
many ideas on how to save money and live comfortably, 10 years ago 
she started a blog www.meanqueen-lifeaftermoney.blogspot.co.uk, 
which has a worldwide audience, with 5000 – 6000 views a day.
With so many topics of conversation on her interesting life, stop and 
have a chat with her, she can be quite entertaining and might save you 
money!

Helen Holgate

WARM OIL LTD
Oil fired boiler engineers

Oil Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Renewal of oil storage & monitors

Email: warm@live.co.uk

Tel: 01673 842623



WINTERINGHAM PRIMARY
CHILDREN TAKE ON AMBASSADOR ROLES
The start of 2019 has been an exciting one for the children of 
Winteringham Primary School with the school year now in full flow and 
plenty of events taking place since the last newsletter!

The first notable event that the school attended was the Young Voices 
concert which was held at Sheffield Arena and featured performances 
from Tony Hadley (Spandau Ballet), Beau Dermott (Britain’s Got Talent 
Winner) and Sharlene Hector (Basement Jaxx). However, the main event 
comes from the thousands of children who take part as a single choir 
to entertain the family and friends who attended the show. We’re not 
sure who enjoyed it more - the children or the parents! It was a fabulous 
event which was enjoyed by everyone and is becoming increasingly 
popular year on year.

In March, the children and teachers 
took part in World Book Day. You 
may have spotted some weird and 
wonderful costumes on the school 
run! Everyone was encouraged 
to dress as a character from their 
favourite book. The effort that 
went into this was amazing and 
it was really hard to pick winners 
from each year group. The teachers 
joined in the spirit of the day too, 
dressing as 101 Dalmatians and 
helped to share out tokens for each 
pupil which could be exchanged 
for a free book. As a school we want 
to encourage a love of reading, and 
we’re thrilled that the parents were
so supportive in celebrating this day.

William and Elsie on
World Book Day



Finally, we’ve been very proud of our new school ambassadors who have 
been helping out throughout the school, particularly with some of the 
younger children and on ‘Fun Fridays’ where they have assisted with art 
club and presented assemblies to the other children.

SCHOOL AMBASSADORS 
HELPING THE YOUNGER ONES

Easter Bin Collections
Wednesday 17 April: Burgundy Bin
Thursday 18 April: Brown Bin
Thursday 25 April: General Bin, Textiles Bag & Boxes
Thursday 2 May: Burgundy Bin & Brown Bin
Thursday 9 May: General Bin, Textiles Bag & Boxes



A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
OWLS AND HARES

We are fortunate in currently having three resident owl species around 
our village:

The Tawny Owl - brown with black eyes, well-known shrill call ‘kewick’ 
and mourning ‘hooooouh’. Heard regularly on West End.

The Barn Owl (our village hall logo) - pale, white-heart face, black eyes, 
mostly silent, but crepuscular - often in the fields by the Yawl Club.

The Little Owl - small (Blackbird size, but plump), large head, yellow 
eyes, perches prominently, mainly a daytime predator. Can be found 
around the church or along Water Side. 

If you are very lucky, you might also see the medium-sized short-eared 
owl gliding low over the reed beds at dusk searching for rodents. 

LITTLE OWL, PHOTOGRAPHED ON WATERSIDE 2019



What about our hares? I mentioned in the last newsletter that there 
seemed to be fewer of them about.  Nationally there are concerns that 
they may be declining as a result of a disease - probably the dreaded 
myxomatosis, which researchers think may have ‘jumped’ across species 
from rabbits. However, as I write, I have seen a good number in the fields 
beyond the church, but like the owls you need to be out at dawn or 
dusk.

‘A wing guided by an eye’. We know birds have extraordinary vision. 
The eyes of birds are proportionately twice as large as those of 
mammals. Birds have developed this extraordinary eyesight to help 
them avoid collisions and to locate and capture fast moving prey. Size is 
important as bigger eyes equals bigger retinas and in turn bigger retinas 
equals more light receptors - just like TV pixels. Largest to body size are 
eagles, falcons and owls. So the owls that I talked about earlier - and 
our local peregrines that I mentioned in the last newsletter - all have 
incredible vision. Of course, we all see with our brain, not our eyes. The 
eye is the instrument and the brain the decoder of all information from 
eyes, ears, nose, tongue, touch. So how do birds see the world? Research 
shows there are three main types; those with excellent lateral/sideways 
vision like blackbirds; those with panoramic vision like woodcock and 
those with forward facing eyes like owls. There are some differences 
though. Some have elongated eyes and all have a second eyelid/
membrane for protection. Their eyes are mostly immobile, so they move 
their heads when scrutinising. Raptors can see fine detail and owls see 
at low light and they see more colour and also ultraviolet. The most 
extraordinary recent discovery though is they can use their right and 
left eye for different tasks. So those with lateral vision can use one eye to 
scan for predators and the other for close-up feeding and even better 
one side can sleep while the other scans. 

The sixth mass extinction. It is clear to me that wherever you go, 
people of all ages treasure the wildlife they share their lives with - and 
our village is no exception. Yet despite our love of wildlife, scientists think 
the current worldwide annihilation of wildlife is the beginning of a huge 
loss of species on Earth. It has happened five times in the last four billion 



years, as a result of meteorite impacts or long ice ages. But this one is 
the result of humanity’s actions. In the last 50 years, the populations 
of mammals, birds, reptiles and fish have fallen by an average of 
60%. It’s even worse for bugs, with the proportion of insect species 
declining being double. There are more than a million species of insect, 
compared with just 5,400 mammals, and they are the cornerstone of all 
ecosystems. There has been a severe reduction in the UK of butterflies, 
moths and bees. Analysis says urbanisation, climate change and 
intensive agriculture are the main causes, but we are all contributing to 
this catastrophe in one way or another. That’s why the work that’s going 
on around the village to protect and improve habitat is so important.

From our Local Wildlife Watcher

We meet on the second 
Wednesday of every month, 
7:30pm in the Village Hall.
New members are always 
welcome. Do join us!
Experience immaterial.

WINTERINGHAM
CAMERA CLUB

www.winter inghamcameraclub.co.uk

We always welcome new members! 









 

 


 






 

 







































 

 


 






 

 



CHARLIE THE WAR DOG
FUNDRAISING FOR THE RSPCA
Charlie is a very special dog. He is a retired weapons and explosive 
search dog, who worked in Afghanistan. He has been decorated for his 
bravery with many medals. He is also linked to the Parachute Regiment 
and has even done two tandem parachute jumps! He has been retired 
for 7 years now, and, as a former rescue dog himself, he would like 
to raise funds towards the RSPCA Hull and East Riding Branch Dog 
Kennel rebuild to help his four legged 
friends in need. On the 30th March, 
Charlie and his family and friends 
will be walking the Humber Bridge 
to help raise funds to provide safe 
accommodation for abused, neglected 
and abandoned dogs.

The shelter, on Clough Road in Hull, 
desperately needs updating to ensure 
staff and volunteers can continue to 
care for animals in need. Plans are in 
place to build new facilities, but the 
charity does not have the funds to pay 
for the work.

The number of dogs the shelter is able 
to care for has already been reduced 
because some areas are no longer fit for purpose. “People believe that 
because we are part of the RSPCA, we have access to a great deal of 
funding, but in reality, we only receive a small amount of money from 
the national pot. Our running costs are around £400k annually and this 
year the RSPCA gave us £26k to contribute to this which means we rely 
on our own fundraising and donations from people in the Hull and East 
Riding area. We care for rabbits, ferrets, dogs and cats which have often 
been abandoned, abused or neglected, helping them to recover and 
find new forever homes and they need us to be here for them.                   



” The RSPCA in Hull have already collected £200,000, but as building 
costs have gone-up since work on the improvement scheme was 
quoted a year ago, a total of £1m still needs to be raised.

Money has been raised 
through a variety of activities, 
including a ‘Buy a Brick’ 
scheme which has received 
£4,000 in donations so far.
The RSPCA in Hull have been 
operational on their current 
site since 1938 helping those 
animals most in need of 
specialist help. Their priority 
is to take in animals that have 
suffered cruelty, neglect or 
abandonment. Their expert 
team at the animal rescue 
centre work to rehabilitate 
these animals to fully 
recover both mentally and 
physically. They are neutered, 
microchipped, vaccinated and wormed ready for rehoming. To carry 
out this work it costs approx. £1100 per day to operate. They receive no 
funding from government or from any Lottery funds. RSPCA branches 
are affiliated to the National Society however they are independently 
responsible for generating their own income with limited assistance 
from the National Society. Therefore to continue to operate they are 
dependent upon; legacies, donations, fundraising activities, charity shop 
income, grants and corporate sponsorship. 

If any of our Winteringham dog / animal lovers would like to join 
Lorraine, Charlie and lots of supporters to help raise money to rebuild 
the Kennels at RSPCA Hull, it would be fantastic to see you there.

Donations can be made online through Just Giving.
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rspca-hull-east-riding



KEVIKI
CAMPSITE
Winteringham’s own Caravan and Camping site, Keviki, is the 
perfect location for quick getaways and is ideal for both long 
and short stays. It’s a great location for families in a peaceful 
and well sheltered part of the village and benefits from our 
great range of local amenities with the Bay Horse, local shop, 
butchers, Winteringham Fields and public transport links to 
Scunthorpe and Hull. We are child and dog friendly and our 
on-site facilities include: heated shower blocks and toilets, pot 
washing facilities, a summer shed and a Children’s Play Area.

For queries and booking

01724 734054
07599 265192

KEVIKI
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NOTES FROM THE PARISH
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

It’s been a busy time for the Parish Council. We have now co-opted 
another two members and welcome Mr Gary Crawford and Mrs Gaynor 
Snell. Both long term residents of the village, who bring a wealth of 
knowledge and skills to help steer us through the stormy times ahead.

As you are aware we now await the outline planning application 
submitted for Silver Street to be heard by NLC Planning Committee. This 
looks as if it could be held in April and we will be looking for villagers to 
speak at this meeting.

We also have seen an outline of what is proposed for the Winterton Road 
development. This can be seen on the Parish Council website. It appears 
to have up to 56 houses and as you can imagine will considerably 
alter the essence of the village. I urge people to get involved and help 
to stave off these developers. We shall soon be carrying out our own 
housing needs survey as we are currently seeking volunteers to join in 
and develop an official Neighbourhood Plan for the village.

If you look around, you may notice how much tidier certain areas are. 
This is all thanks to our new handyman Mr Nigel King. This will make our 
job so much easier and soon you’ll see more planting to brighten our 
days.

Finally, we shall also be having a Parish Council Election alongside the 
Council Elections on 2nd May. I think it is important for your PC to be 
filled with democratically elected members and it is your chance to get 
involved either by nominating yourself or voting. This is an exciting time 
so please get involved. Contact the Parish Clerk if you need any advice 
with nomination papers otherwise let’s show a good turnout at the Polls.

Chrissy Price
Chair, Winteringham Parish Council 



The Parish Council would like to inform residents of the following 
information:

Proposal to change Meggitt Lane to a one-way system

At the Parish Council meeting in February, it was suggested that 
changing Meggitt Lane to a one-way system may help with congestion. 
A survey has been carried out by residents on Meggitt Lane and the 
Parish Council were informed at their meeting in March that almost all 
residents would like Meggitt Lane to stay as it is. The Parish Council want 
residents to know that no change will be taking place. 

Anglian Water meeting with residents and North Lincolnshire Council

On 4th March 2019, Anglian Water met with residents and North 
Lincolnshire Council to discuss ongoing flooding issues within the 
Village. Anglian Water will add a couple of manholes to the riparian 
surface water brick culvert, which runs down Ferry Lane. They will 
then CCTV to ascertain if there are any other restrictions in this system. 
If any further ones are found over and above what has already been 
discovered, they will work in partnership with North Lincolnshire Council 
to resolve these problems together using partnership funding.

In addition to this, they will remove a large concrete obstruction, which 
has been found near the top of Ferry Lane and add a new sewer line 
from the manhole in the raised verge to the brick culvert, which should 
stop the lid from coming off in heavy rain.

They will continue to survey Winteringham to try and find further foul 
connections getting into the surface water sewer line. It is expected that 
work will begin around the beginning of May 2019.

NOTES FROM THE PARISH
ONE-WAY SYSTEM UPDATE



Christmas is long gone, but our photo demonstrates how all age groups 
from different organisations in the village got together to perform a 
Christmas nativity drama which we put on in the church and Chapel. It 
was a huge success. Hope you can make out some of the actors! We had 
fun and a big thank you to those who agreed to take part. 

Easter is a time to celebrate. On Easter Sunday on the 21st of April, we 
have an all-age family event planned. We welcome anyone to come 
along and join us. At 9am there will be a short family all-age worship led 
by Rev. Helen Croft, followed by an Easter egg hunt. Afterwards we can 
then enjoy an Easter breakfast consisting of cereals, boiled eggs, toast 
and preserves. We make no charge, but ask for donations. Hope you can 
come along. It’s a local event which as been very popular in the past.

We have been asked by the Methodist Church this year to encourage 
groups within communities to work together to help build better 
relationships. To this end we have arranged our annual sponsored 

CHAPEL NEWS
CELEBRATIONS FOR EASTER

NATIVITY AT THE CHAPEL 2018



walk and BBQ to be for three groups in our village, namely the Anglican 
Church, the village hall, and the Chapel. Money raised will be split equally 
three ways. The date for this is set for Sunday 14th of July at 10am. The 
day will start with a blessing ceremony led by Rev. Helen Croft, then off 
we go! Details of the walk will be available nearer the date. We hope you 
can come along but if not, then maybe you will be willing to sponsor a 
walker.

Weekly services are as on our notice board with a special all-age family 
service the third Sunday of each month. All services start at 10.30am.

Also please collect any small change as we hold a pennies evening in 
August. The money goes to help under-developed countries get clean 
drinking water.

Hope you can get along to our monthly coffee morning in the Chapel, 
which is held the first Tuesday of each month, 10.00am till noon.

We thank you for your continued support.
Please contact Will Maw 01724 734631 (Senior Steward) if you have any 
questions about helping or becoming a member.

Winteringham Residents’ Group

f JOIN US!
Search on facebook for:

Winteringham Memories
Winteringham Mummies

Winteringham Neighbourhood Watch



Cllr Christine Price (Chair, It’s Your Neighbourhood and NHW Representative) 
01724 732177 or christine.price@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
Cllr Ian Dowson (Vice Chair and CEMEX representative) 
01724 732494 or ian.dowson@btconnect.com
Cllr Stephen Foston (Safety Representative and on the Parish Council Paths 
Committee) 01724 732994 or stephen.foston@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
Cllr Will Foord (CEMEX, ERNLLCA, Village Hall and NATS Representative) 
07838 166695 or foord388@btinternet.com
Cllr Debbie Fagan 01724 732930 or debbie.fagan@btinternet.com
Cllr Stuart Moody 07715 619664 or stuartmoody55@outlook.com
Cllr Gary Crawford 07904 069919 or brod197269@gmail.com
Cllr Gaynor Snell 01724 732754 or gaynor.snell@outlook.com

VACANCY: There is currently a Parish Councillor vacancy. Due to the parish elections in 
May, anyone interested in becoming a Parish Councillor should stand in the election. 
Please see the Parish Council website for details of how to apply. 

Clerk Holly Scott (ERNLLCA Representative) 
01724 721372 or parishclerk@winteringham-pc.gov.uk

Further contact details can be found on the Parish Council website: 
www.winteringham-pc@gov.uk

PARISH COUNCIL
www.winteringham-pc@gov.uk

If you have an interesting story or idea for an article then 
we’d love to hear from you!

All you need to do is send an email to Lucy & Phil and we’ll 
take it from there. 

Alternatively, if you run or work for a local business and 
would like to support the newsletter with an advert then 

please get in touch. Prices range from between £5 and £30 
per advert.

winteringhamnews@outlook.com



NAILS BY
LUCY

Gel Polish
Hand £18, Toes £18
Both together £30

Soak off £10, Including mini manicure

Mobile Nail Technician
Over 15 years experience
Covering Winteringham, Winterton, South 
Ferriby, Roxby and Burton

07903 921792
@nailsbylucy2018

Silk Natural Nail Overlay £22
Extensions £28

Above including gel and nail art

Acrylic Natural Nail Overlay £25
Tips Extensions £28

Sculpted £30
Infills £22

Above including gel and nail art



WINTERTON  & DISTRICT LIONS
MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE SCHEME
Winterton and District Lions started the year with 
another successful Burns Night held in All Saints 
Winterton Church. A big thank you to Ian Cawsey 
and family for organising the event and cooking the 
superb food. Our next big event is St Georges Night 
at Burton Upon Stather Village Hall on Saturday 27th 
April 2019. If you haven’t got your tickets contact Paul on 01724 720366, 
Bob on 01724 733038 or Ann on 01724 733041. Come and help us 
celebrate all things English with fresh cooked fish and chips (included in 
ticket price £12).  There will be a quiz, raffle, games and be charmed by 
the Alkborough Choir. The bar will will be run by the Ferryboat.

On May the 14th we 
have another Fashion 
Show which proves 
popular with our local 
ladies. This time we are 
using a company called 
SOS Charity Fashions – 
again its high street and 
designer clothes – but 
they come with rails of 

clothing so after you have seen all the models modelling the clothes 
you can go to the rails and try on and buy what you have seen. Tickets 
are £5 and there will be a raffle. We are raising money for the Health Tree 
Foundation with monies going to Ward 18 Comfort Fund – a ward that 
specialises in palliative care and chemotherapy and end of life care.

Our next event after that is Winterton Show where we hope to see many 
of you in our catering tent for our homemade sandwiches, cakes and 
scones.

Are you or any of your elderly relatives on lots of medication or have a 



Weekly, fortnightly or 
one off spring cleans 
available.

Locally based, fully 
insured & confidential.

Rates from £10 per hour.

DOMESTIC CLEANING
Contact Angie

07585 251578
angiedemeyer@hotmail.co.uk

medical condition such as diabetes or heart problems? Have you seen 
our Message in a Bottle? This allows you to write all your medical history 
and medication down and place it in one of these containers which 
you then keep in the fridge. You then put a sign on your door so if ever 
an ambulance is called or you need assistance the medics/ambulance 
know to look in the fridge for your medical information. This saves 
time and could get you the treatment you need much faster. This has 
been very successful and the Lions have now rolled out Message in a 
Wallet – the purpose is to provide the same quick and simple access to 
your medical details anywhere outside the home. Both are completely 
funded and are free. If you would like more information contact any 
Local Lion or through our website or Facebook page or if you see us at 
any of our events.

If you need any help or are aware of any local families, charities or 
individuals that we could help you can also contact us through any 
Lions members or through the website and facebook page. 
www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/wintertonnl



READERS’ DOGS
WINNER AT CRUFTS!
How old is Finn and how long have you had him?
Finn will turn 
1 year old on 
27/03/19 and we 
have had him 
since he was 8 
weeks old. 

How would you 
describe Finn’s 
personality?
He is a cheeky, 
loyal, affectionate 
and intelligent 
dog, who is very 
agile.

What is Finn’s 
favourite treat?
Smoked fish (but we’re not keen on his fishy beard afterwards!)

What is the naughtiest thing he’s 
ever done?
When we were in Sweden, Anna’s 
dad came for dinner with all the 
family. Finn was unusually quiet… 
We soon realised that it was 
because he was happily chewing 
away on dad’s favourite shoes…!!! 
Although both Anna’s sisters 
thanked him secretly as they had 
wanted to throw the shoes out for a 
long while!!!



Tell us about your 
recent Cruft’s 
experience.
Last year we went 
to Crufts without 
a dog to look at 
and meet some 
Spanish Water 
Dogs as we were 

interested in this breed. Little did we know that a year later we would 
be back at Crufts to show our Spanish Water Dog puppy! Finn qualified 
to Crufts by winning the 
first Championship show he 
entered in December 2018 so 
we were thrilled. We got to 
Cruft’s together with another 
of the village dogs, Raffi 
(Tina’s Italian Spinone) who 
also qualified. Both dogs took 
it all in their stride and Finn 
managed to win the puppy 
class! He then went on to win 
best male puppy in the breed! 
Raffi got a 4th in his class, so a 
great day was had by all!
We have fallen in love with 

Finn and this breed. He is funny, 
affectionate and always happy to 
join us in whatever we do. He doesn’t 
moult so the house is a lot less hairy 
nowadays!!! He loves going away 
on the motor home and has already 
visited 9 European countries with us 
(better get it in whilst we can before 
Brexit!!!)



RETIREMENT OF THE ‘VEG LAD’
HANGING UP HIS SPADE
After many years of supplying 
fresh, seasonal vegetables in and 
around the village, the ‘Veg Lad’ has 
retired! Alan is not the type to sit 
with his feet up for long so will no 
doubt be giving some of his mates 
a hand when required as long as it 
doesn’t involve using modern era 
technology.

Alan was born and raised in the 
village and has never strayed far 
from a short walk to the Bay Horse 
pub for his Guinness. Originally Alan 
and his father had cattle and arable 
land, but Alan began his veg box 

round in about 2000. His planting 
machine dates from around 1977. 
The plant plugs were collected 
by Alan from his supplier in 
Boston which seemed to involve 
stopping for fish and chips on his 
way home at Horncastle. 

The ‘Veg Lad’  supplied a number 
of traders in the area and also 
sent his veg to the Wholesalers 
in Hull. Alan would like to thank 
everyone in the village and 
beyond, who have stepped in 
to give him a hand when he 
needed it – he could not have 
done it without you.





VILLAGE HALL
FUNDING SECURED FOR NEW KITCHEN

And the good news is... the village hall will 
be able to refit the kitchen, thanks to a grant 
from North Lincolnshire Council. The process 
of refurbishment will take place in the summer 
holidays to avoid disrupting the Under Fives’ 
activities.

Plans were shared with users of the hall, when 
the refit was being discussed, for suggestions.

For those residents who were not involved in this process and would like 
to see what the new kitchen will look like, the plans are displayed on the 
inner noticeboard.

Once completed, the hall will be able to cater for more functions and 
will make it attractive to outside caterers.

The grant application also included provision for a generator plug which 
can be used in the event of an emergency.

The village hall has held some successful events this year and there is a 
calendar situated on the village hall website. 

The village hall committee is always looking for ways to use the hall and 
would welcome suggestions from villagers as to what they would like to 
see happening. 

For more information and details on how to book the village hall for your 
event, please go to: www.villagehallwinteringham.co.uk 



VILLAGE CROSSWORD
SPOT THE LOCAL LANDMARKS IN THE GRID



The Brake van tours use Standard BR brake vans and visit parts of the site that 
aren’t usually visited on standard rail tours. Due to the open verandas at the 
end of the brake vans, the trips are not suitable for children under the age of 10 
years old and there are no toilets on the brake vans. Tours: approx 4 hours.

Ever wanted to see behind the scenes at
Scunthorpe Steelworks?

 

Appleby Frodingham Railway Preservation Society

To book your place on our tours, contact Brigg Tourist Board either by 
email or phone;

01652 657053
brigg.tic@northlincs.gov.uk

On all DMU Carriage Rail tours, you experience 15 miles of the Steelworks Track 
at Scunthorpe with commentary full of history and information. There is a visit 
to the shed, visitor shop, and refreshments in both the shop and lounge coach 
and toilet facilities. There are toilets on board the train too. Ending the tour at 
Frodingham platform, the locomotive crew will be available to speak to as you 
depart. Tickets are free, but donations will be kindly accepted to be able to 
keep these tours going for future generations. Tours: approx 2½ hours.

Saturday, May 4, 2019 at 1 PM – 3:30 PM 

Saturday, March 30, 2019 at 11 AM – 3 PM 



Johnstone Insurance Brokers Ltd
1-7 Dunstall Street, Scunthorpe, 

North Lincs DN15 6LD
Telephone: 01724 872939

enquiries@johnstoneinsurance.co.uk



Carpets . Upholstery . Leather . Hard Floors . Vehicle 
Interiors . Rugs . Anti Allergy Treatments . Protectors 

Local Winteringham based company 

Call Andy now for a free quotation 

01724 734039 or 07904 169273 
www.pileupcleaning.com 


